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Family Medicine as Counterculture

G. Gayle Stephens, MD

I want to speak about the future of family practice as
counterculture.

Some of us recoil af the use of the language of "reform"
and "revolution" to describe our discipline. These are the
semantics of violence, and they project an image that we
do not feel. We are benevolenf, well-intentioned, "humble
country doctors" who only want to restore some balance to
medicine. We do not want to destroy anything, or take
anything away from anybody; we just want a place in the
sun for ourselves and our residents and students. Vy'e are
not radicals who wish to turn the world upside clown.

Indeed, I have sometimes thought that our cumulative
effect on the body politic of medicine has been conserva-
tive more than liberal or radical. In many ways, by our
success, we have "taken the heat off' the medical profes:
sion from the public; therefore, the sratus quo is being
preserved, That is conservative. More radical solutions to
perceived problems will not be imposed as long as the
public thinks that something is being done.

Short-term effects are not the best criteria, however, for
determining the social effects of a movement. Neither are
the stated objectives of most of the people who participate
in it.

There are a number of perspectives from which one can
analyze the renascence of family practice in the sixth and
seventh decades of this century. Quantitatively, it is an
unprecedented phenomenon. The numbers of depart-
ments, programs, and residents are well known to you.
The magnitude of this achievement required the conver-
gence of social, political, economic, and professional
forces, over most of which we had (and have) very little
control. Many different institutions, organizations, groups,
and individuals with differing agendas and expectarions
have invested heavily in the family practice movement.
No one can be given creclit for our success. The time was
right; the idea was right; and from the perspective of one
who has participated almost from the beginning, there has
been an aura of serendipity about it all. Most of us have
simply responded to opportunities that just seerned to be
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there. There is a sense of having participated in something
that is a great deal bigger than oneself and one's ideas.

Qualitatively there is a precedent for family practice in
pediatrics. That discipline pleceded us by 35 years, and
many of the forces that created pediatrics are similar.
Rosemary Stevens has chronicled the development of
medical and surgical specialties in the U.S,, from the late
l9th century through the mid- 1960s in her book Anterícan
Medicine ancl the Puhlic Interest.t Social reform, rather
than science and technology, was instrumental in the
development of both disciplines. In tlre case of pediatrics
it was social concern for the welfare of mothers and
children. Every society in its development, sooner or
later, reaches a stage when the importance of child and
maternal health is perceived, In the U.S. this occurrecl
around the time of the first World War, and a group of
physicians emerged who became advocates for them.
There was no breakthrough in scientific knowledge or
technology that required the development of pediatrics, as

there was for ophthalmology, surgery, and urology. There
was simply a need for some physicians to devote them-
selves professionally to this social goal. In 1933 the
various professional groups that had an interest in diseases
of children collaborated to form the American Board of
Pediatrics and establish training programs for the ecluca-
tion of general pediatricians. This is the seconcl factor thar
parallels family piractice. It u'as necessary for the pedia-
tricians to join the nteclical bw'eaucracy iu orcler to pro-
mote their social reþrm. The Advisory Board of Medical
Specialties approved their Board in 1934, as it was to do
35 years later fol the American Board of Family Practice.
The pediatricians sensed a need to distinguish themselves
from general practitioners on the one hancl and obstetri-
cians on the other, who at the time were manifesting a
professional interest in the infant through the first year of
life. Parenthetically, it is the pediarricians' skepticism
about family physicians' commitments to child aclvocacy
that prevents them from delegating the general care of
children to us.

The growth of pediatrics in its first decade was not quite
as impressive as family practice, but they established 200
residencies by 1939 and certifiecl 1,500 pediatricians in
the same period.

Previously, I have describecl the social reform ethos of
family practice. Each of us might see this in a somewhat
different light, but we woulcl agree, I rhink, that uninhibi-
ted access to medical care for everybody, especially the
medically underserved, personal and family oriented care
on a continuing basis, and cornprehensive care at a reâson-
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able cost were crucial in the modern rise of farnily prac-

til.. W" also saw the need to professionalize and bureau-

;r;1ir" the delivery of these rnedical services around a

ltåup of physicians who declared thernselves advocates

For Jutft,'und *" have clevoted a decade to defining

orofessional boundaries and cleating educational pro-

!tãr"t f* pt Vsicians who want to be called family physi-

cians.- 
it"r. are so¡lìe deeper refot'ms, about which we have

less agreernent, but which have motivated significant

ruL"ti oiiut"ily physicians' I labeled these agrarianism'

uiop*nitt", ftu,nunit*, 
"onsumerism' 

and feminism' These

;;;;ii;ú.s of leform that can be traced in American

i-rlrràtv, and their emergence in the. 1960s and 1970s

"i"ut"ä,n" 
climate of pu6tic opinion that made it possible

iåi iurnilv practice to-ruc"e"d'in such an unprecedented

*^u. Wé benefited frorn them even thollgh we may not

f-r"ri. Ut"" .-sciotts that we were drawing on their strength'
'iirirl¡o,r¡t¡rt 

dates from the founding fathels and per'-

".irår"t if't" deep and abiding love that Americans have

il;h;i";¡ and ior the valueJ of rural life' Vy'here would

we be as a movement without the dollars appropriated for

àur residencies by state legislatures who wanted to do

something about rural health?""'Utifiríri*r 
reflects the belief that America has been

aiuì".! ái,ruined as "the last best hope of.mankind"' ie'

destined to create a society where the well-being of the

indiviclual is not to be subverted by class' religton' race' or

Dovertv. Family practice's comtnitment to serving the

ilàãiräi""¿ *itlt., :'rirtt-.tass medicine" and to seek the

;ãt-;i health and well-being beyond the mere relief of

íain and suffering are distinctly utopian' Preventive

ir.äi""ã, 
-ietrauititative 

medicine, and psychosocial

medicine belong to this genle of reform'"' - 
tl ri 

^ 
o n ¡ t rt cõnstituteJ a broad American resistance to

impelsonal manipulation of the individual by govern-

ment, law, industry, or technology' Nothing.should vio-

i; ,ù ,gnt, uná autonomy of the individual' when

lããiiv pttíri.ians declare their interest in personal medi-

"ì". 
iítá, *itl not subjugate patients to machines or reduce

them to powerless' dependent creatures' we. are tapplng a

*"iitpiiig of refolm tlhat is rnuch broader than medicine'
- 
C ìni, u,ír r, ¡ s m and fe nti rtis¡rr have been espec i al I y active

,"rãtt* i" itt" past 2"0 years though each goes back much

¡ilh";. The åommitment to coìtinuing education and

recertiticatio¡ by family practice was right on target for

the 1960s resurgence of consumerism' Honest labeling of

il ú;;i.ì;;;s"qualifications, quality control of medical

"ur"ìtiO 
medical education, patient education' and patient

uãuoauty are all consumer issues' 'We are perhaps more

ätUfgr,it about feminism than any of the other reforms'

óut íuppott of the familv unit in the leOi9a] 
t*::T:t:T.

is cteaity on the side of one aspect of feminis¡n' as ls our

;;;.*. i" enlisting increased ñumbers of women to join

å"i t"ntt, but we hãve not yet shown much- willingness to

riti*-r" ih" dt"p"t issues of women's liberation' or to

;ãtfy;;; tesidàncies to allow a woman to be a mother

and a resident simultaneouslY'
ih"*. sketchy statements are intended to show that

family practic", ,no,e or less knowingly' has been deeply

i;;;ií.d in social reform and that we owe a' Ereat O9{ ot

our-ru"."., to that. Clearly ute hat'e been ott the side of
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chang,e itt Antericcrn liJÞ. We have iclerltified ourselves

witlrcertain¡nirroritiesanclnrinoLitypositions.Wehave
been countel to rnany or tnã Jorninuñtiot"t' in society' 1n

sonle respects at teàst v'c belottg, to.,the counlet'culture'

This has bee¡r otre of the bases fbr our fascination to

rredical students. I hope that we never beco¡ne so indo-

lerrt, smug, or arrogant ittut *. take the interest of rnedical

students i-n farnilylractice for granted' -That 
would be a

fatal mistake. Recently I, al-ong with rnany of y.ou'

received a question fro¡r a membeiof the student affiliate

of AAFP. "Would I support the introductio¡r of a resolu-

tion in the AAFP Housl of Delegates that every medical

s"tloot st outd establish family 
-practice as a rec¡trirecl

.ãtnpon"nt of its curiculum foi medical students?" This

is thL sort of question that comes trp when.-a group or

àrg""ir"i"" is shifting from an "out-group" to an "in-

ãiãup;' trorut. I reactéd negatively to^the qu.estion' be-

Ëuurå t would now rather be iclentified with student

ãir.ïn*n, than with the authority that imposes require-

*"nrt on them. As things have happened in many medical

sctrools during the past decade, students could express

il;;f in"i. !"n".ui discontent by "demanding" that the

sctloot proviOã them with a leaming experience in family

;;;i.d". It would be very easy for the same. stuclents to

t;i;ã; us in their discontent, if we were administratively

imposed on all of them.---iVt'til" 
I am digressing a bit,let me say th.at it is also easy

for us to misundet'stand medical students' interest ln our

àjt+1i"". It is my observation that they are attracted by

tr-rã À'.,""t4 practi;e aspects more than the family medi-

.inåtp".tt' Thet'e are obvious exceptions to this' but it's

á-p"-äi"l trap for us. Our faculty are more.likely to be

tui""J on by iamily care, behavioral medicine' and the

like. The siudents want to see some "blood and guts"

nån"tuf practice. There is a paradox here that should not

Ë. tot, on us. "Activated" students who are willing to go

ã!;i,ltrih" grain of the dominant output of their medical

rãnoott are iot thereby uecessarily buying the most avdnf

garde interptetations of family medicine'^

Let me retul'n to my theme, that the family practice

movement has succeedêd in the decade just past because

*.*"r"identifiedwithreformsthataretnorepervasive
and powerful than ourselves' On the surface it appears

ifro, itt" country is tlow in reaction against many of the

ideas and movements of the 1960s ancl early 1970s' It is

not uncommon now to hear people refer to that time as

liihr,r,udn"r, of the '60s." So¡neone has said that the only

enduring remains of the "flower children" are the numer-

ow Uouîqu"s in our shopping centers' 'Within medicine'

t"*i of the expelimend wiill three-yeal medical school

cunicula have been abandoned, and traditional courses

are replacing much of the multidisciplinary "organ sys-

t"r;iou*"i' The other specialty boards are withclrawing

äot u requirement for receftification, and required con-

iinuit-tg education is coming under in^creasing attacks' 
-^--- 

ir iíunlikely, however, that the reforms of the past 20

u"år, 
"un 

be só easily dismissed' They touched too much

írtui ir fundamentai in American life: social justice'

ii¡"tution of minorities, anti-authoritarianisrn' sexual

freedom, ecology, and even nationalism' We may now be,

rui"tting'out bläth after a turbulent decade, but most of

itt" ittuãt of the 1960s remain on the nation's agenda'
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My prediction fbr the next decade is that the fantily
pt'actice n'toyenlenl u'ill ltave more internal problems utitlt
itself than ir will have problerns with outside for.ces and
other specialties and institutions. Let rne try to be more
explicit about this. I turn ro the history of the Christian
church for an example of second- and third-generation
problems that charactelistically confront a reforu move-
ment.

Before Martin Luther's death, he and other reformers
were faced with the issue of how their reform was to be
institutionalized. Was he to create a new authoritarian
church along the same lines as the Roman Church he had
successfully opposed? Could he identify a new form of
the church that would preserve the newly rediscovered
beliefs in salvation by faith alone and the priesthood ofall
believers? Who could qualify for membership? Musr
every rnember de¡nonstrate a personal experience of grace?
What about the families of members? What should be the
relationship of the new church to the state? you may
recall that the Lutheran reform, which was essentially
theological, was followed by a peasant's revolt, which
was mainly political, and Luther rejected it! The peâsants
were slaughtered by the armies of the princes who sup-
ported Luther in his fight against Rome, It was not one of
Luther's brightest moments.

Church historians have used the terms .,sect" and,.church"
as paradigms of contrasting organizational structures and
characteristics that followed the Protestant Reformation.
I hope I am not being too presumptuous or grandiose in
using this model to talk about family practice. Liston
Pope described 2l indices that distinguished sects from
churches. Most of these are not eifher/or criteria but
represent spectra along which one could locate a given
organization.2

Four of these indices concerned membership qualifica-
tions:

l. Adults versus children (of memhers)
2. Voluntary, confessional versus ritual and soc'ialre-

quirentents
3. A moral community exclucling {he unworthy versus

embracing all who are socially contpatihle
4. Propertyles.r ve¡.r¿,s property orryners
Five related to the arritude of the group toward others

and to the dominant culture:
l. The cultural periphery yersus the cultura! center
2. Renttnciation of the culture versus accontmoclation

lo tlte culture
3. Self-centered or personal religion (e,rperience) ver-

sus culture-centered or social religion
4. Nottcoo¡teratiott or rídicule of established churches

versus coo¡teration
5. Suspicion of rival sects versus disdain or piryJ,or att

sects
Eight involved activities of individuals and groups:
1. Evangelisnt and conversion t,ersus religious educa-

tiott
2. Emphasis on cleath and the next world t,ersus entpha-

sis on success in this world
3. Congregational participation in tlte services t,ersus

delegøtiott of res¡tonsibiliry for publíc worship to a
feu,

4. Fervor and action versus restraint and listening
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5. Special acl hoc services t'¿r.1¿.r.r regularly scheclulecl
seryic,es

6. S¡tontaneity versus J'ised orcler in u,ot.shilt
'7 . Use oJ' hymns resemhling folk ntusic t,erius hymns

Jront the liturgical traditiott
8. Religíon in tlte honte ver.sus clelegatiou of religion to

church fficials
The remaining four ale nriscellaneous character.istics:
l. Economie' poyerty versus econontic v'ealth of the

churclt
2. Unspecialized ¡tart-time ministers t,ersus profes-

sional full -tinte nti nisters
3. Psychology of ¡tersecutíon versLts ¡tsychology of

success and dontinance
4. Dfficult stctndards, eg, tithing or nonresistane,e to

force,versus acceptance of general or ¡tractical
standards

If one translates these ideas fr.orn a religious to a
medical model, it is easy to see the parallels. Family
practice as a part of the ¡nedical professional bureaucracy
quite clearly began as a sect (though we might not líke fhis
term) and has already moved along several lines to be-
come a "church," ie, to take on the characteristics of the
dominant professional organizations. The Society of
Teachers of Family Medicine is a particularly suitable
organization in which to study this process of transforma-
tion. I have read many records of minutes from the Board
of Directors meetings with these ideas in mind, and it is
uncanny how many of the issues that have consumed
hours of debate can be understood by means of this model.
The founders of this Society quite clearly intended to
create an organization of committed (ie, saved) members
from any of the health professions who were actively
engaged- in teaching and propagating farnily medicine.
We were informal, egalitarian, evangelistic, ancl certainly
propertyless. We did nor want to become political, and
many of us were suspicious of other organizations that
might dominate us or dilute our purposes. We were
critical of the dominant medical education culture (AAMC,
medical school faculties), and we depended upon volun-
teer or part-time leaders.

Over the years we have tended to become a much more
formal organization, accepting a political responsibility
to represent our discipline in the medical bureaucr.acy and
struggling for funds. We have imposed restraint on
members' participation in meetings; now there are com-
mittees who determine who may speak or make presenta-
tions, and our activities are increasingly delegàted to a
paid professional staff. We have evolved an orthodoxy of
beliefs and practices by which we judge each other and
outsiders. In short, we are fast becoming a church.

I do not present these ideas in a pejorative or der ogatory
way. I am attempting to describe rather than judge, My
purpose is to call attention to oul-own evolution and to ask
whether or not this is what we really want to do. Is our own
best interest to be served by rnoving as quickly as we can
to resemble the rest of the medical bureaucracy, or do we
have interests that can best be served by our remaining a
sect? rùy'e have gotten a lot of rnileage out of our minority,
sectarian status. Why do we want to abandon it so
quickly? I do not expect anyone to answer these ques-
tions. They are not the sort that can be answered by
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appointing anothercomrnittee, doing another survey, or continuation--the developlnent-of the ability to leshape

taking a vote.
The importance of all this is not just the survival and There are actually five interdeoendent revoluttons' ac-

prosperity of anorher *;ål;;i;;g;nization. The irnpor- cording ro Revel, thãt must occur simultaneously or not at

tance lies in whether or not this organization can be used uil: pJtrtical, *ói¡, technological and scientific' a revo-

in the service of ideas rhât, by and large, it did not invent lutio; in;;ìaure, values and stãndards, and a revolution in

or discover, but which are ar;ork in the larger culture, to int"*ationaiìnä int"rro"iul relations' Revel defines the

make the medical .ur" rvrl"* rhe servant rãther than the "hot" issues in America today (1971) asr

masrer of our lives. rt J" 
"unnot 

be used by these ideas, . u ru¿i*irv nå* ápptou"h to moral values

;;;;" be sure rhar orher organizations wili be spawned ¡ the black revoh 
-

by them. I am expressiru nîäiü" ¡"lief that ideas will be o the feminist attack on masculine domination

served one way or anotñer, and that the nurturing of an o the rejection by.young people of exclusively eco-

idea is very hazardous b;;i;.;;¡ot any organization. I am nomii and technical social soals

convinced that the emergence of famiry practice was a . ttre'geneïar uJoption of nonciercive methocls in edu-

i rlpà,',r, to ideas wnosã time had come and that our cation

conrinued success it ¿"pãnã.ni on ou, ability to identify o the acceptancy ot !-[eplilt 
for poverty

whar rhey are, and . í".if iiui. their expreision, not tã o the growing demand t'o1 equality

manage,control, or own them. . the'iejection of an authoritarian culture

What are the ideas in *i,or" r"ruice we have been privi- . tt tièi¿i,iÞn oittt" tp1"aa of American power abroad

tegecl to work? I can do iii,i" *or" than to t"rl Vorït'ot . u ¿"iËtÃimi""]!l*:.:,1'ural environment is more

Ithinkrheyare. Iclaim-n;;p;"ãrevelation,knäwledge, '- imporlant'¡han commercial profit

l*l*i:t¡lS;,lli'iil;1,åî"1:3:i1'fJ:ïïï::-ì: ., IIî'*,0'*"'J:, book-is 1ow 
eight vears orcr' and

I know rhe praywrighr. I only have hinrs and t";il;i;;;; though ihe public intensity.of American dissent is now

what the acrion is supposed to be, and I gr"p;ï;;;; suu¿u"¿' nJone cán ¿ou¡ithat he has correctly identified

lines and gestures. 
)oseo ro ue' atru'j'""" s¡rvr ¡¡¡J 

the maindirections of,our national shifts' The common

Jean-Francois Revel, a contemporary French philoso- irtã*-"littuitunites man of the changes that we have

pher,inaremarkabryiir.án"".ting biok,witho'utMarx .*p"ri"nô"à,-1*:''he:reiéction of a sociery dominated

or Jesus,wrore abour rhe crucial role of th. u^i 
"ä 

ó';il", "1ätu'i¡téry 
uy-gcolomii considerations' ruled by a spirit

in rhe furure world.r He agrees with others ,#;;ì.i"d ot compãi'itioi""and subþted to the mutual aggressive-

is in the midst of a world révolution t¡*t i, "rr.niì;ii;ì;; 
ness ofi its',members'1' There is a conviction among us

survival, on his agenda for rhe *rror" *oriä-ìr",it" "rhar man hasbecome rhetoot of his tools and that he must

elimination of war, Some Sol't of supranational govern- once more beiome an end: and a value in himself"'

menr, eliminarion of internal dictatorships, *":ldffi; - Remember that this author is not proclaiming that the

economic and educational equality, otnt, ."n'riJ""-ã U,s' nas atready þgen transformed into a futuristic' ideal

planerar.y scale, and complete ideological, ."ititåt, ä"å state where the national militarv interest is submerged' the

moral freedom for everybody. His concept of revolution "noironäJnTìr 
prã*t"¿, ancl iree and equar citizens live

isnorthefamitiar tgthcenturymodelof conil;#i."i; in hu'*ony wiih naturé and with each other' He has

peasanrs and landowneir, *oit"r, u"o *","ry.ü""'ålri, identified ä minorityr position, rhe counterculture' and

imperialists and their;;i";i",' "Revolutiori"";;.ilätl' described its essential character'

,,is nor a settling of accounrs with the pu*, uur'iuiü"r|ti . It is my corri;ic n;¡trar, on balance' the family practice

furure.,, Whar he has in mincl is nothing l;t ;il ;i;; movemeñ.t ha-s-lmqrçtih',common with this counterculture

crearion of a new humanity (homo novum) ,h;ìr'ä;Jiã !þy.ir-doeiù:ith'the-dqm!1ant 
scientific medicar estab-

of living at peace within túe ecological limits #r: 5irih iit-lÏ""t' 
M4'y we nevei'inte¡rded that it should be this

such a iraniro'"ution go;, iarbelvoncr th: --':iï:Ïli ;îJr;rîti,;iffi[|ïÎ:'Ë3:'ù:l' ii,1îå,:å"'iåå;,::
struggle between communism and capitalism-' or tne rlsË ve¡u:: 

r quantum of realityl un¿, in
of unclerdevetop"¿ .ountri";. Th; r"i" trunrf"i;i;;;;; dav basis' wirh a'much smalle

from one ryranny ," 
^"ã,r,Li 

is no revoruri* äiiiri""'" tluitt, are:mi¡ch,morqmotivated by purely personal goals

Moreover, he sees rhe Unired Srares of ,o,,nåiiåu u, ,ft" lhân 
¡he he;dy stuff of nationa1purpose' I suspect that that

only country *t,"re ,.tt 
" 

,euãiution,, 
"t,n" 

t",,üåi ääi"t ll:11", 
*ty ali revolutions look from the inside' But let's

on. This is quite u ¿in"r"niuiew of rhe U.S.ä";;t ih; l::llt túe bigger picture for a momenr' What are the

last bastion of imperialism, capitalism, un¿ *cl,,n_tr]ut essences.of our':cliscipline? What are we trying to do and

characrerizes ,o *unfin*ii""ti,ur,' *,itine,'Ji^rä'"ä i,Ï: 'îtff îåîi:,'r [ $:iìil:; 
mererv idiosvn-

the U.S,A. is the "only revolution that involves radlcal ç¡ilw 
eispectiveon science. Even

rnorat and pracrical "oii"i;l"iïin"iiiolil,rîaiønahsm. 
. First, we have a different p

It is rhe only revotution that, to that "pp"Jffii,i;i; 
the most politicall and philosophically unsophisticated

currure, economic unã t".tnoiogicar power,ilïliït iå'li;i;.ä'f;ï; t*tl':':'i1t*:*1lffi:'"i"iï:
fli,r;ili;lJi::å:'"i?J,3'il: å1f;ï'i:.;'1"::l#:]l;; iiïgilihs 

o*i"n'ion¡omes orrsounding frettv weak

mankind today, th" u".;;;;;;ïì'""h'-r"ci:;iälyfi il,11î,ï'hli;tii:;:-'1'!1å¿''iÏ:'iï::HÍ,1îi::""J":;;;
rion as a meani and not as an end, and--since we canlrut uç -'-" 

;;;;-t;tijinfèiiectual. One .ðrn*"nr that I've en-

saved either'by the ä;t;;*"'"i ciuilization or by its uno t, 
t '' -- ..''.r'.i',.'
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countered fiom a "real scientist" is that family practice is
"romantic revisionism," a kind of senti¡nental attachment
to the past that has no relevance to the present or future. I
was told recently by a former patient of the late Dr.
Tinsley Harrison: "He said, 'Never! Never! Never! allow
yourself to be treated by a general practitioner,"'

At our best, though, after we have admitted our igno-
rance, we still have limited confidence in science. We
simply do not believe that all health problems have
technological solutions. Perhaps that is the essence ofour
difference. We believe different things about science and
its power. Science is not only a method for deriving
quantitative data from carefully controlled experiments, it
is also a faith--that nature is orderly, consistent, and
ultimately rational. There is no place in science for the
absurd, the demonic, and the nonrational. Neither is there
any place for benevolence, devotion, nor loyalty. Science
knows neither good nor evil, and cannot comprehend
uncaused effects, genuine novelty, hope, or even real
surprise. Science is tautology, predictability, and mathe-
matical equivalence. But all these nonscientific things are
a part of human experience, even the experience of
scientists. Hilary Putnam, a philosopher of science, has
written that there are elements of human experience for
which molecular biology is simply irrelevant. Human
illness and suffering happen to the entire organisrn, the
self that laughs and cries, and scíence is applicable to only
a part of the self. It is not unscientific to assert this, but it
is an affront to the belief in Science.

Fantily physicians have no unco¡tclitional faith in sci-
ence, ancl lhis marks trs as helonging to the counterc:ul-
ture.

Second, we have a different perspective on disease and
death. Put in its most repugnant form of expression, we do
not believe that death is the worst enemy. Kierkegaard
probably said it best: "When death is the greatest danger,
one hopes for life; but when one becomes acquainted with
an even more dreadful danger, one hopes for death. So
when the danger is so great that death has become one's
hope, despair is the disconsolateness of not being able to
die."a

For more than a hundred years medical science has been
conducting a passionate, spectacular, and costly crusade
against death, the most constant reminder of the ultimate
impotence of Science. In this crusade, family medicine
represents a heretical apostasy, for it does not share with
the rest of medicine an unquestioned loyalty to the twin
deities, Rationality and Power. The family physician is a
proselyte in the temple of Science, a conveft from the
paganism that has its roots in superstition and magic. He
or she knows the tenor of human suffering ancl the Iimits
of Rationality and Power when life comes to its end. He
or she also worships at other altars the gocldesses of Love,
Mercy, Hope, and Reconciliation--deities long cast aside
by Science. In our rñoclern temples of healing, controlled
so pervasively by the descendants of Aesculapius, those
who cast adoring glances at Hygeia are faithless idolaters.

At the deepest level, family medicine is concerned
more with life than with death. This is not meant to be a
fatuous comment. For prescientific man 1rle was the
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obvious reality, ancl death was the exception--the intruder.
When science began to unravel some of the mysteries of
life, it became preoccupied with matter, ie, with proto-
plasm stripped of all the fearures of life. Hans Jones
commented that then, "Death is the natural thing, life the
problern. This rneans that the lifeless has become the
knowable, . ,and is for that reason also considered the true
and only foundation of reality."s

We know that this is not true; the foundation of hunrun
reality is not merc protoplasrn, the stuff that modern
meclicine knows so well; itis sentience and language and
meaning and other beings that distinguish human reality.
Protoplasm is a suhstrqte for them, not their ultir¡ate
reality. When these are absent death has occurred--no
matter that the protoplasm can be maintained by great and
wonderful machines. This is not an apologetic for eutha-
nasia or for life after death; it is an assertion about the
nature of the SelJ', that dimension of the human organism
that so much of modern medicine, in its tunnel-visioned
preoccupation with the tiniest fragments of matter, knows
so little about.

The reason for my laboring this point is that the uncriti-
cal commitment to more and more technology in medi-
cine, all of which is for the purpose of making a lesion
visible, has blinded our perception of any other "dis-
ease." This approach has become anti-Hippocratic, ie,
nonecological, violent, and even unnatur.âl. Hippocrates
understood man as a part of nature, attempted to observe
her in the natural setting and was gentle.

In trying to escape the undisciplined empiricism and
outright quackery of most of the l gth century, in seeking
to purify the profession and to establish an orthodoxy
based on the natural sciences, and in com¡nitting itself to
an unquestioning faith in a reductionistic hypothesis about
the human organism, modern meclicine has traveled the
well-known primrose path to seduction by a charming and
fascinating but dishonorable lover, namely a mechanistic
and flawed concept of disease. Since the days of Virchow,
medicine has committed its whole heart to the belief that
diseases are fundamentally protoplasmic in nature, and
that if we could only understancl the molecule, we could
not only conquel'clisease, but even death itself. Like a
garishly glittering and fascinaring but increasingly ob-
scene sideshow, medicine has become obsessecl with its
technological legerdemain in the past century, Vy'e do our
tricks automatically and passionlessly without noticing
that the faces in the crowcl show less astonishment than
fear, less amazemenf than disgLrst, less pleasure than
anger.

Along the way there have been some brilliant and
gratifying successes using the man-as-a-machine moclel
of research. But now we ate finding that our single-
minded commitment to this ideology has produced a
monster--a monster that has at least as much power to
harm as to hetp and that threatens to bankrupt us if we
continue to worship it.

Meclicine has not noticed that the tides of its intellectual
fortune have gone out in the past 75 years, Now we are
grounded on a shoal and we are alone, because in the
euphoria of our halcyon days we are guilty of overween-
ing pride--what the theologians call hubris. Modern
medicine has no philosophy of science or mind; no anthro-
pology, no concept of history, no ethics--on ly power.
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In comparison with physics we are in a pre-Einsteinian

phase of existence. We still worship Newton'.Physics was

iorced to deal with the dilemmas of determinism 60 years

ago. In medicine it is not discussable even today' Physics

also had to deal with the demonic aspects of its technology

and power at the time of Hiroshima. Medicine still

worships the power itself,
Whatever the merits of my understancling of the di-

lemma of faith, it seems cleal that the family practice

movement is onto something bigger than itself' Our

quantitative successes over the past decade are evidence

of tnat--but it would be the most shameless arrogance for
us to suppose that our success is somehow dt¡e to our own

clevernèis--either political or intellectual' Rather, it
seems to me to have had a ceffain serendipitous quality'

We have found ourselves responding to challenges and

opportunities which we did not create, but which just

seemed to be there.
We have said more than we knew. Amidst the endless

fights, games, and debates of the past decade we have

hðard ourselves speak a new language. We have become

so accustomed to the new words that sometimes we think

we know what they mean--words like care, wholeness,

person, sensitivity, responsibility, continuity, and com-

þrehensiveness. 
'We have glimpsed a new vision of what

medical care can and ought to be--and we have turned

toward it, but as every mountain climber knows, the big

ones have false summits which must be passed in order to

scale the real top. We've all hacl our clear days when we

could see forever, but then the clouds swirled in and

obscured the higher elevations.
We've had to senle for less than we had hoped for' We

hoped for everyone to have access to a personal physician

--r"'u" discovered that not everyone wants or can utilize

a personal physician properly. We hoped to produce

compassionàte physicians--we've had to settle for pro-

ducing less cynical ones. We hoped to teach continuity

care b'ut founä that there was little time in which to do it'
We wanted to educate the patients but found that we

ourselves lacked the education to do it. We wanted to

integrate the art and the science but seetned always to have

to cñoose one or the other'. Perhaps our unfulfilled hopes

are less remarkable than that we hoped at all'
I have no unconditional optimism about the capacity of

our medical schools to produce enough family physicians

for the nation within thi next 20 years. We have a good

beginning, but our future success depenrls on a number of
fac-tors oier which we have no control' My hope is that we

can find leaders who are willing to rethink the priorities of
medical education on the basis of the medical needs of the

public rather than on the basis of preserving the profes-

sional self-interest of organized medicine' We have told

ourselves and the public that we are committed to excel-

lence in medicine' I hope we can take an honest look at

what that really meani' Surely it means more than

technical competence, and at the very least it means

providing enoúgh physicians who are willing to serve all

ihe peop-le for-thê majority of their medical needs in

settingsìhat are as close to the people as possible' Family

practice is dedicated to this goal. What could be better

than that?

FantilY Meclicine
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Family medicine needed a broader and deeper basis of

social súpport and legitimacy for its development than

mere proiess ional ism. The resurrection and rehabilitation

of general practice were nevel' sufficient reasons for its
rp"iiut claims for public money, for legislative and ad-

ministrative support, to aid its transformation into the

twentieth mediòál specialty, family practice' The Millis
Commission, in patticular' did not identify traditional

general practice ai the nation's best hope for curing the ills

õt its me¿ical care system. Millis wrote that general

practice failed in the U.S' because it never succeeded in

tecoming institutionalized within the meclical care sys-

tem, andie called for a new kind of physician, the primary

physician, whose roles he likened to quarterbacks, cap-

tains, and senior Partners.
How did it happen, then' that general practice, a'k'a'

family practice and family medicine, became a conspicu-

orr u-oi"t for refom in medical education and practice,

and either assumed or was given the responsibility for

alleviating the doctor shortage, correcting the maldis-

tribution óf physicians geographically and by specialty,

taking on ttre lion's share of primary cal'e, repersonalizing

mediõd care, enhancing distributive justice in medical

services, ancl, in some way' controlling costs through

patient advocacy, patient education, and preventive medicine

àt the level of the individual and the family?

Among all medical specialties, before and after 1969,

only pedìatrics, psychiatry, and family medicine have

muä"ìimilar soc¡al claims on the nation's resources for a

place in the sun, and neither of the others was invested

*ittt ttt. same pervasive hopes for change in the medical

care system as was family medicine' It might be argued

that these hopes and responsibilities were not assigned to

family medicine, certainly not by organized medicine or

the medical education establishment, but even so' their

assumption is all the more remarkable.
It cáme about perhaps more by default than virtue, be-

cause family physicians, accustomed to being "outsid-

ers," were willing to fake on, in a self-conscious way, the

reform spirit of the 1960s and to identify themselves with

issues that have deep roots in American history: the

preservation of rural life, humane values, consumerism,

änd ttre rights of women. The preceding article represents

one person's attempt to make such connections. It did not

assume that family physicians were unanimous about

their role as reformers, or that other physicians were not

also committed to change; but it recognized that those

who take change seriously will find themselves often in an

adversarial relationship with the powers that be. The term

"counterculture" might have been too strong, too pro-

vocative, or even too trendy, but it expressed a felt reality

among many who chose to join family medicine'

Noining has happened in the decade just past to obviate

the continuing need for reform, or to make our original

commitment to it regrettable' The doctor shortage was
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short-lived, but the matdistributions remain. Rural com-
munities are medically underserved, and the numbers of
people who lack access to ordinary medical care have
increased. The industrialization of medicine has further
attenuated the personal relationships between physicians
and patients. Women have entered medicine inìnõreaslng
numbers, but their roles, status, ancl pay have not kept pacË
with men's, Consumerism tras gaìneO strength, iargety
through rhe adversarial sysrem oflitigation, wñich is a far
gry fr91 informed parients making iñtelligent, collabora_
tive decisions wirh their physicia-ns uboui tnái, medical
care. There is still no reliable, stable .,front 

door,, to the
medical care system staffed by quarterbacks, captains, or
senior partners.

Our chief regret can only be that we were not able for
our.tasks. We have expended our energy on professional
tegrttmation and enfranchisement rather than reform. In
Paul Starr's words, we have sought freedom from our
work rather than freedom in thJ work. We need to
perpetuate the reform ethos, to expand our numbers, to
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j:]:,*ith other prirnary care physicians and orher special_
rsts in .working for some sort of national health program
that. will give equal access to everybocly, regardless of
ability to pay,

There is no intrinsic virtue in standing in a countercul_
tural relationship to mainstream medicinã, but if is only as
theìneqtrities are healed that we can rejoin the mainst.eam
as full-fledged members.
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